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Security Report
Austin
L.Burton
Co-Managing Editor

Whatajerk...off

Sounds likeaninside job
Monday, 10-7-02
At 10 p.m., a campus communitymemberreportedanautoprowl
toCampus Public Safety. The victim said they parked their car in
front of the Connolly Center at

around 5 p.m.and upon their return noticed two pairs of roller
blades and a set of golf clubs were
gone.There werenosigns of forced
entry, but the victim admitted one
of the doorhandles on the car was
already broken and the doorcould
be pulled open without a key.

Missedit by that much

Tuesday, 10-8-02
At9:30p.m.,astudent was studying in the Student Center when an
unknown mansatbyhimona nearby
couch.Themanaskedthe student a
couple of random questions, and
after the second one the student
lookedupand saw thatthemanwas
masturbating. Thestudent yelled at
the man to get out, then threw a
chair athim.Thepocket fisherman
ran out the door, down the street,
and into the Murphy Apartments
parking garage. By the time CPS
arrivedhe wasnowhere tobe found.
Unfortunately (or not) he didn't
leave any kindof trail.

staff member called
CPS about some suspicious activity. The
staffmember toldCPS
of someone putting a
lock and some kindof
tool in their bag. CPS

Wednesday, 10-9-02
An off-duty CPS supervisor saw
a suspicious-looking individual in
theMurphy Apartments garage at 7
a.m.The personpulled outa pair of
boltcutters and approachedthebike
rack. The supervisor than sprang
into action and eventuallytook the
person into custody. Seattle Police the cops were called,and they found
officers arrived and took the al- broken padlocksand toolsinoneof
most-thief away.
the suspects' bag.
Then a Connolly Center user ap"No,man, those are for my
proached the police to report that
auto shop class."
hislockerhadbeenbroken intoand
cash was missing. Both ofthe suspects weretakeninto custody, where
Wednesday, 10-9-02
At 4:40 p.m., a Connolly Center one was given a trespass warning

and the other booked into jail.
23 bottles ofbeer on the
ground

Friday, 10-10-02
CPS officers found eight students on theUnionGreen with23
containersof alcoholamong them.
Of the eight, six were underage.

College women too stressed study states
A surveyconducted in 2001 sugShe sat on a gray fuzzy stool in
JAMILA JOHNSON
gested amajority of womenbelieve the tent sponsored by o.b. TamNews Editor
pons.
Freshman biologymajor Ginelle exercise reduces stress.
Brown has a mean right-hook.
In boxing gloves, she punched
and jabbed at a human shaped
punching bag at the o.b.U promo—
tional tent Tuesdayafternoon just
ashundredshadthroughout theday.
"You usually don't get to punch
people," she said aftertakingoffher
gloves.
"At first you're nervous, but you

gence, also showed that 73
percent of womenin college
feel the pressure of stress on
their daily lives.
"This idea was born out of
the national survey," Regan
Sheehysenior accountexecutive with Daniel J Edelman

just have to punch the heck out of

Company.

that thing,"Brownsaidwitha giggle.

Butthesurvey,conductedbymar-

Sheehy spent Tuesday di-

She thinks that physical activity recting students to free
helps reduce her stress. She is not smoothies, a kickboxing
room, and arts and crafts.

a/one in that theory.

The roaming nomadic tent was

keting group Youth Intelli-

created last year when the survey
Thesurvey, whichlookedat 1,221
results werereleased in an effort to womenbetween the agesof 17 and
give female collegestudents a little 23, showed that 60 percent of
relaxationandconfidence.
women think men are more self"Morewomen areincol- confident than women.
ege now, than before,"

However,89 percentofthosesur-

.ydia Woodall, a market-

veyed said that self-confidence is
more important than money.
This one-day event on campus
might not fix someone'sself-confidence or eliminate the stress,but it

ng major, said.
Thisjunior is also theam-

>assador between SU and
the o.b.U program.
"I think men just know

Carl Bergquist / staff photographer

Laura Norman demonstrates stress relief
methods on dummy at u.b.U tent last Tuesday

IGET MAKE
50% OFF PLANE TICKETS.
A FRIEND PAY HALF.

how toletit out. Theypunch
something, or kick a wall,"
she said.
But women tend in hold
to their stress more than

was meantto give womenon campus a break.
The next stopon the o.b.U tour is
Washington State University and

then Eastern Washington Univer-
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" Free Student Checking

By the way, your friend gets to go too. Get a free airline
companion ticket* withthe purchase of a fullfareticket when
you sign up for the Wells Fargo Student Combo Package.

" Free Wells Fargo* ATM & Check Card"!
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Code revisions reflect national trends
A. Wesley

Charles

munity associations or local law said. "We will not be policing the
Additionally, the policy revisits
enforcement officials will beunder neighborhoods."Insteadcomplaints student privacy and parental conTimothy Leary, new VicePresi- the jurisdiction of the CodeofCon- will be looked at in relation to the tact. Under a 1998 amendment to
dent of Student Development, is a duct-resulting in two formsof dis- student code. In one example, he FERPA, SU may contactparentsin
busy man. From working on im- cipline. Similar
regard to drug and alcohol violations.Many stuprovingcampus life to building re- actions have
lationships withstudents and revis- been taken at urdents under 21 years of
ing theCodeofConduct, thereisn't ban campuses
are claimed as deage
not
pendentsby their parents
much he feels he can't accomplish. across the coun-

Staff Reporter

Thissummer Learymet withSe-

attle University

attorneys and set
out to improve a judicial system

that students viewed as cumbersome and difficult to navigate.
'The old system is not clear or
consistent. Students willknow, and
should know," he stressed, "what
the expectations are."
As a result of these changes, the

"The old system is
clear or
ontheir taxreturns. Conconsistent. Students willknow, and sequently,
FERPA al"Seattle University is a part
should know," he stressed,""what lowsfor judicialrecords
to be disclosed without
of the Central
the expectations are.
student consent.
District community,and wehave

a commitmentto

Timothy Leary, Vice President of

student development

be good neigh-

Kduct

done.Sanctions for alcohol violations might consist of an alcohol
assessment, which students

would
pay for. Violations against university property might result in a service arrangementoncampus working with the grounds crew.

"This is

not a

three-strikes

stresses this is only one

policy," he said. However it is

sanction method and is

geared towards thebest interestsof

reserved for extreme cases.Leary
explained that if students are "one
stepfrom the door," parentshave a

the student.And Leary's interest in

Learybelieves
thecommitmentisn' t just goodcitizenry-it is a legal reality. Suits
against public and private educa-

accountablebyparents,"

Leary believes sanctions ought
to relate to the violation,something
that systems in the past have not

Leary said.However,he

bors," he said.

recalled a complaint the school repolicy extends beyond the physical
ceived in which a local resident
personally counted 400 students
boundaries of theSUin aneffort to
improve the University's status in tional institutions have made legal enter one residence and create a
the community. Thiseffort echoes precedent for campus responsibil- disturbance. To Leary, the legal
a growing national trend as schools ity. "Courts willconsider problems ramifications of violence or injury
take moreresponsibility for student [students cause] in the community as well as the concernsof the neighon and off campus,
borhoodnecessitatea Code ofConour problem," Learyexplained.
his meanscomplaintsfrom com'Thisis not a policing action,"he duct that requires accountability.
scope of the code has grown.The

"Campuses are held

and he hopes the new policy reflects this. "We currently have a
system that works on fines, which
is not very educational," Leary
said.A system of fines, he argues,
does not tackle the issues.

student welfare drives his ambition. He likes to learn about whom
—
right to know. He emphasizes that heis talking with everything from
the issue of contact is not punitive, their hometown to what they think
saying that "95 percent of the time about SU.
it is positive."
He is engaging and ambitious,
Finding the good in code viola- and there is plenty to keep him
tionsis a commontheme for Leary, busy.

Keeping urban campus safe poses challenge
Amy Daybert

Staff Reporter

It doesn't take a freshman or first
time visitor at Seattle University
long to realize how the neighborhooddemographicsprovide all the
attributes of a busy city.
The campus sits on theborderof
severalneighborhoodsand provides
access through all ofits street

fi

hile this means students can
y all the amenities of a bigcity,

the Department of Public Safety
must work hard to offer 24-hour
security services.
"SU's campus has ahistory as a
safe campus and our student and
staff relationship benefits our campus security," Public Safety Manager Michael Sletten, said.
Sletten emphasizes the importance of a strong staff and student
relationship and puts his trust in a
method called Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design,

ognizable personnel.
Any student who is wishing to
Using the CPTED principles allows for open communicationbe- travelanywhereonor withina twotweenallSU community members. block radius of the main campus
Students and staff are invited on afterdarkis encouragedtocallfora
seasonal night walks around the safety escort.
campus tooffer a fresh perspective
Althoughcrimesagainst persons
and input for securitymodifications. or assaults are among the lowest
The Emergency Code Blue light numberofincidentsreportedat SU,
fixtures throughoutcampus areone the department stresses theneed to
noticeableresultofpast walks.
report any suspicious behavior or
The Public Safety Department intent.
provideseasily accessible and rec- "There's a team here to respond,
CPTED.

evaluate and serve. One can call
and speak anonymously to someone," Sletten said.

Safety precautions include staying
in well-lit areas at night, walking
within a 50 foot radius of other
peopleand beingfamiliarwithper-

sonal defense techniques.
"It's a good idea to remindpeople
todo things thoughtfullyrather than
spontaneously," Anne Carragher,
Associate Director of Athletics,

said.
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Father Logan's
100th birthday
1 celebration will
take place inthe
Student Center at 3 p.m.
Women's Soccer at 12
p.m. Men's Soccer at 2:15

10/19

L/J

| Swing! Century

IRyan McGinness10/21 (skateboard graphics
U
artist-shows
cardboard model skate
ramps and more at 907 E
Pike Street,
Seattle, WA 98122 from

'915 E Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98122 is
having an all ages swing
dancing event.Price: $5

"|r-51 debate on
lu/iJ campus with guest
speaker Slate
Gordon.Hear the pros
and cons of the gas tax al
noon in Wycoff
Auditorium
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Coming out week spurs campus dialogue
Sean Reid

Co-ManagingEditor
A myriad of informative social
justice events hits Seattle
University'scampuseveryyear,but
few could be as significant as the

Triangle Club's

recent

initiative

NationalComingOut Week.

Since last week, members in the
club took itupon themselvestoedu-

entertain the community,
straight andgay,as well as attempt
to spur a dialogue on queer-related

cate and

issues.

confronting itmorehead on, which and discussion of The Laramie
is really fun. It is not just about Project (anHBO filmbased on the
'coming out.'It's muchmore about story of murdered homosexual,
awareness."
Matthew Shepard) last Sunday in
Reynolds, a fifth year theology XavierHall.
major, and co-club leader Craig
"Student clubs are just made of
Brownson, a sophomore English studentsand togetanythingaccommajor, decided this year that the plishedin the university we need
club would go beyond the typical the supportof faculty and staff and
brochure handout session and get departments,and so it's reallygreat
activewith aseriesofevents around that we had this help, because not
the university. That meant extend- only do wehave financial help but
ing the 'Coming Out' event to a alsothis thing that says the Adminweekand working with other cam- istration supports you, and that's
pus groups.
really important at a Jesuit univertime,
Triangle
sity," Reynolds said.
For the first
the

TheTriangle Club, whichserves
SU's lesbian/gay/bi-sexual/
transgender/questioning/ally com- Club and SEAC co-sponsored a
munity (LGBTQA), set up their movie night on ComingOut Day at
annualinformationboothat theStudent Center lastFriday for the official "ComingOut Day."
"IaffectionatelycallitGay Day,"
Heather Reynolds,Triangle Club
membersaid."Just becauseit'slike
a day of resources, a day of people

■

and Brownson were also able to

gain the suppot of the Office of
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aw P'eose join us for a reception
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The Alexis Hotel Seattle
I
R.S.V.R , October 21 , 2002
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wanted to do is start dialogue,"
BernardLiang,TriangleClubadvisor said.
Liang, who also works as the
XavierHall Director, reported that
"Straight Talk" was relativelyeasy
to put together and effectively
served as the educationaltool that
the group neededtomeet their goal
of awareness.
"I've been here for a longtime,
and it [homosexualawareness] is
around. .but noone ever says anything about it, no one ever talks
about it.It's a oneononeconversa-

,

Suing the world with aglobal perspective

a^4|

—

tion or threepeople talking about it,
but it's not [been] like a conversation wecan start talking about as a
university."
Reynolds also hopes that future
Straight Talks will help enlighten
heterosexual and evenhomosexual
persons on the complex issues inherent withdiscovering sexualidentity.

Oct. 15 in Pigott 200. Dubbed
"Weknow how to treat gay boys
"Straight Talk", the event featured and we know how to treat lesbians
threeSUstudents sharing theircom- and weknow how totreatbi-sexuals
ing out experiences to the publicin but we don'tknow how tonecessaran open forum.
ily treatand supportpeople whoare
Students, faculty and staff were not of those identities and that can
In addition, Triangle Club also inattendance andinquiredon many be problematic,"Reynolds said.
Brownsaid that Triangle Club's
organized a group venture this past topics, from how each person reSaturdayto theinfamousGayBingo acted in the conflicts they had with next big event,Gender Awareness
at Templede Hirsch.Ina Wizard of their family and religion to how Week, will arrive later in the year;
Oz theme, a large student turnout theyregardgay stereotypes."That's but in the meantime, clubmembers
enjoyed the classic numbers game really one of the major things we will also be campaigning in other

Residence Lifeand Housing in the withaflamboyantspinby thenight's
scheduling and promotion of fur- sardonic emcee and his Sisters of
ther events, including a viewing Perpetual Indulgence-i.e. men in

HW

Lfl

SB

the Leßoux Conference Center,

showing thefilmIn& Out.Reynolds

nun drag.
"Gay bingo has never been the
SUshow before there was never
that many people," Brownson said,
"The only other time that an SU
group went,there werelike7 people,
and it was fun, but on [Saturday]
there were like 30!"
Perhaps the group's most provocative affair came on Tuesday,

>

.

fl

- afera@miis.edu
k Ashley Fera

LGBTQA-oriented activities, such
as AIDS awareness,onand off campus. Arevivalof theclub'sold "Big
Gay Al's BigGay MovieNight", a
once a month activity in Wyckoff,
may also be on the horizon.
Tonight,Coming Out Week concludes withtheTriangleClub's presentation of Priscilla, Queen ofthe
Desert at 8 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium.
Those wishingtolearnmoreabout

Triangle Club and its upcoming
events can contact Liang at (206)

296-6329.

How will
you score?
Take a FREE practice test and find out!
Saturday, October 19
University of Washington
MCAT 9am 12:30pm
LSAT 9:3oam - lpm
GMAT 12:30pm 3:3opm
lpm
4pm
GRE

INSTITUTE
MONTEREYINTERNATIONAL
Monterev

California USA
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"

www.miis.edu
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Finally a change: Giants, Redhawks swim teams
split first meet with SFU
Angels do battle in Series
for all intents and purposes won

the series for the Giants.
With allthe attentiononBonds,

territory, this year's World Series
promises to be an action-packed
battle which will quite possibly go
downto the wire.I
likethe Giants in
six games for three reasons.
First:They have too many weap-

and deservedly so, the most impressivepartof this Giants team is
its pitching staff. With contributions from four starters Livan onsin themiddle ofthe lineup.Rich
Hernandez, Russ Ortiz, Kirk Aurilia,Kent, Bonds and Santiago
By NateZell
Reuter andJason Schmidt none all stepped up with clutch perforof whomboasts the overpowering mancesagainst theCards.If one of
Sports Editor
All eyes of the baseball world abilities of 2001 MVPs, Randy these guys has ahugegame,itcould
will be watching this Saturday as Johnson and Curt Schilling, the be enough to get the Giants a win.
the World Series begins in the city Giants have the ability to keep
Second: Pitching. The starting
corps,
starters
over
followed by thetalentedFelix
LeagueChampion
of the American
their
fresh
the course
Rodriguez (the guy was called up
New York...wait, this just in: The of a potentially longseries.
Anaheimcomes inwith themore September14, pitched two weeksin
Anaheim Angels,in their42nd year
of existence,willplay the SanFran- publicizedstartingcorps of Kevin the bigs and is now chasing a ring)
ciscoGiants forthe World Champi- Appier,JohnLackey,Ramon Ortiz and veteran Robb Nen, means the
and Jarrod Washburn; however, Giantsstaff doesn'thave to rely on
onship.
By defeating the Yankees 3-1 in the Giants starters have been out- many runs. They also only need to
the Division Series, the Angels as- standing in its two series. If this worry aboutgetting the game to the
sured the AL a new champion for trend continues, the Giants could seventh inning with a lead. While
the first time since Cleveland won win the series handily.
the Angels racked up a bunch of
ThoughtheGiants staff hasbeen runs the last two games against the
the pennant in 1997. The surprise
Angels,led by solid startingpitch- tremendous thus far,theyhave yet Twins, the Giants staff is on a roll.
Third: Barry Bonds. If it isn't
ing and excellent "small ball" of- to encounter the type of true Naobvious by now it,
fense, have ridden a hot streak
I'llsay it again; This
manis on a mission.
that began in
Hispresencealone is
Septembertodetwo teams
enough to beat most
feat the Yanks
and Minnesota
of the teams in the
league. And then
Twins.
Joining the
when everyone
an
to
ws he can beat
Halos in the Seyou,and youdo your ,—
ries are the Gi-

—
—

ants,

stunned

who

the

With
in unfamiliar
territory, this year's World Series
promises be action-packed
battle which will quite possibly
go down to the wire.

Braves inthe Di-

vision series after trailing 2-1, then handily took
out a St. Louis team on a mission.
The Cards, though not highly publicized, wereplayingfor late teammate Darryl Kile, who died tragically at age32 earlyin the summer,

just days after the death of long-

time Cards announcer Jack Buck.
Breakingthe norm forthis year's

series is the fact that underlying
stories could outweigh the actual
games in the series. Playing in his
first World Series at age 38, the
Giant's Barry Bondswill likelydraw
the media's attention in the series.
A large key to the series figures to
be which team can overcome the
mediahooplacreatedby the Bonds
spectacleandcome outplayinggood
baseball.
Easiersaid than done for Angels
fans.Bondsfollowed up hisrecordshattering 73-home runseasonof a
year ago with46 jacks and a more
surprising .370 average. Coming
into the series Bondsis hitting .286
with 4 homers, 10 RBl's and yet
anothermind-bogglingnumber: 14
walks.That folks, is 14 walks in 10
games,including whatprovedto be
a disastrous mistake by Cardinals
manager TonyLaRussainGame 4
ofthe NLCS, whenhe intentionally
walkedBonds withnooneon in the
eighth inning, setting up catcher
Benito Santiago's game-winning
two-run homer. The shot knocked
the windoutof theCards' sails, and

tional League offense that Anaheim features. With the consistency ofAdam Kennedyat the top

of the lineup(don't be fooled by
that three-homergame in the se-

Si

bottom third of the lineup. It's
possible the Angels could pitch
around both Bonds and Santiago
in bases empty situations, thereforemaking itcritical thatSanders
come through with a key basehit
or two.
With two teams in unfamiliar

Do you like sports? Do you like to write?
Good,because TheSpectatorislookingforstudentsinterested
in writing for the Sports section. Be a columnist, reporter, or
evena photographer. Thoseinterested shouldcontact NateZell,
ySports Editor,at zeUn@seattleu.edu.
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CROSS COUNTRY: The
men'scross country teamtook second place at the Pacific Lutheran
Invitational on Saturday,while the
women finished 12th out of 15
teams.

In the men's 8,000-meter race,
junior Steve Manos placed third
with a personal-record time of

25:19.Other SU runnersincluded
sophomore Michael Hughes
(14th), junior Dam Engebretsen
(15th).

In the women's 6,000-meter
race, freshman Angela Gummow

placed 22nd with a time of 23:13.
Junior KellyFullerton, stillrecovering from shin injuries that kept
her out of the season's first two
meets, finished 44th.

I
JuniorEliseFischbachfinishedsecondin the200-meter IM, andhelped
theRedhawks toa second-placefinish in the 200-meterfreestylerelayin
Friday's meet.

-

utmost to stop him,

he still beats you. I
didn'tsee the homer
inGame3againstthe
Cardinals,but the guyisunbelivable.
I
have nodoubt that the guyis going
to get a ring. And he's going to get
it this year.
All youEastCoastfolk,whodon't

ries clincher,Kennedydoesn't hit know anything about these two
that many jacks in batting prac- teams, tune in. Those late nights
tice), the Angels have men con- will be well worth it. Even if your
stantly on base and in motion. preciousYankees are sitting next to
Kennedy will be the key for the you watching the games.
Angels if they wish to have a
Nate Zell is a freshman
chance in the series.Ifhison-base journalism major. He can be
percentage is over.400, 1give the
reached atzelln@seattleu.edu
Angels asizeableadvantage. With
bigbats behind Kennedy,the Angelsoffense desperatelyneeds him
on basein order to function.
On the Giants' side, Jeff Kent
andReggieSanders must havebig
series for the Giants. With Kent
batting ahead of Bonds, it'scriti-1
4 LSAT
cal for Kent to be on base and
doingdamage to take pressure off
Bonds. If Bonds comes up with
the bases empty, Ilook for the
Angels staff to challenge him.
They saw whatSantiago did to the
Cards and likely won't make the
same mistake. Thismakes it critical that Sanders do damageat the

SWIMMING: Setting a new
poolrecord witha time of 1:27:30
in the 200-yardfreestylerelay, the
men's swim team defeated Simon
Fraser University, 109-96, in its
openingmeetof the yearonFriday
TheRedhawks ledby four points
going into the night's final race.
Sixpoolrecords were brokenin the
meet,whichsawseniorScanSeaver
win both the 1,000-yard and 500-yard freestyle races.
On the women's side, the
Redhawks fought hard, but were
outlasted by the Clan, 111-86. Senior Megan Ackerman wasthe only
individual winner for SU, winning
the 1,000-yard freestyle in
10:47:36, almost24 seconds ahead
of the closest swimmer.

Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican
- answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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Annual
Seattle University
New Venture Plan Competition
Open to all Seattle University students and alumni.

Information Session
Friday, November 15, 2002
5 pm to 7 pm ■««■■■
Pizza and beveragesprovided.
The Entrepreneurship Center
E-mail: ectgiseattleu.edu
Phone: 206-296-5730

fta^Ztf

inj
Fontain Martin Johnson 111
Johnson Marine Fabricators
2002 Grand PrizeWinner

New Student Speak Out
Do you know an OUTSTANDINGnew
student?
Give that student a chance to reflect
on and share about their transition to
SU by nominating him or her for
New Student Speak Out.
New Student=Transfer or Freshman
Nomination forms available online
via the New Student Programs
homepage:
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
New Student Programs, McGoldrick 101
x2825
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Competitive balance
was present all along
BY Austin L. Burton

championships is because "buying"
championships is the essence of
professional sports.In the pros, ev"And
" justlikethat *poof* he's ery victory is bought.
Players get paid to play well,
gone.
Kint,
—Verbal
The Usual Sus- which is ideally going to lead to
victories for their team. Ifyou pay a
pects.
—
group of peopleto do something
In a week that saw former Mari- for example, whenyoupay lawyers
ners' manager Lou Piniella skate to defend you— and they come out
The Twins provedto bemore than a matchfor the Angels in theplayoffs, outof town likeKeyserSoze, it was on top, didn'tyou just "buy" whatuntil Commissioner BudSelig reneged onhis deal with the players and easyfor fansinSeattle toforget that ever it is you wereafter?
there was stillsomebaseball left to
But when itcomes tosports,owndissolved the Minnesotafranchise.
be played.
ers who are willing to handsomely
Not that it was hard to overlook pay their players and players who
the American andNational League acceptthose large amountsofmoney
are described as greedy.
Championship Series.
However,that' s what free agency
With the exception of San
Barry
Bonds,
the clos- is all about.And ifCurt Flood was
VOLLEYBALL: The Redhawks Francisco's
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Junior
est thing to a mainstream star in supposed to be all courageous for
twice,
week,
Jordan Bieler scored
and went 3-0 overthe past
and one
either series was Anaheim' s more- fightingfor free agencyinthe 19705,
sophomore Tafara Pulse added a player was rewarded on Monday.
owner
George
goal, as the Redhawks shut out
OnFridaynight,SU defeatedCen- annoying-by-the-day Rally Mon- Yankees
key,
with
the
Twins'
Torii
Hunter
Steinbrenner
shouldn't
be
vilified
Central Washington 3-0 last Sun- tral Washington in five games to
by
and
the
Anderson
rules
that
Flood
Angels'
playing
Garrett
for
the
day. All three goals came in the improve their recordin five-gamers
third, helped establish.
running
a
distant
and
second
to 7-0 for the season. Sophomore
first 27 minutes of the match.
The ALCS was touted as the
The win gave SU a split for the Megan Kaysingerandfreshman Sa- respectively.
Series, when in fact,
just
playoffs
I
wish
the
2002
had
Small-Market
week,and improveditsrecord to7- rah Sommerman had 16kills apiece
taken place before Major League both the Twins and Angelsplayers
-6-1 overall(4-3-1GNAC).
for the Redhawks.
Inthe fifth and decidinggame, the Baseballagreed onthedeal that was get paid a hell of a lot more than
Bieler's goals putherback in the
signedin August to avoida strike. most people could ever dreamof.
GNAC scoring lead with eight Redhawks hit just .238 and had just
Had that happened, all the noise
The idea that these players are
goals on the season.Pulse leadsthe seven kills, but the Wildcats were
conference in totalpoints with 19. muchworse.CWUcommitted seven about how there's no competitive any lessspoiled than the Yankeesis
balance inbaseball couldhavebeen false. They all get charter flights,
Two days earlier, SU had its errors andmadesix kills,posting a
free food and free clothes,just like
silenced for good.
three-game win streak snapped .043 percentage.
eightplayTwo
of
this
season's
the Yankees.
SophomoreErikaBrunson ledall
when Chela Gray scored 26 secteams
off
rankedin
thebottom
four
All MLB players are coddled,
onds into overtime, giving West- players with 62 assists in the match
payroll. The Twins were even if they play for supposedly
in
total
ernWashington a 1-0 victory anda for SU.
$40.2 low budget teams. The only reason
of
season series sweep of the
TheWildcats wereledbyCarolyn 27th out 30 teams with a
payroll,
they're called "low budget" is beOakland
million
and
the
Redhawks.
Mires'22kills.Kate Rome added61
$39.6

Co-ManagingEditor

—

—

Soccer teams struggle,
Volleyball remains strong

-

SU stays homethis week, facing assists.
Thenextday, theRedhawks had a
Northwest Nazarene on Saturday
and Grand Canyon onMonday.
mucheasiertime withSaintMartin's,
sweepingthe Saints 3-0. Kaysinger
MEN'S SOCCER: The
had a game-high 18 kills, while
Redhawks suffered abigroadblock sophomore AmelieKrahnadded12
on their way to the playoffs last
kills. Brunson again led all players
night, dropping a 2-1 decision to
with 50 assists.
Western Washingtonat home.The
After a 3-2 non-conference win
Redhawks, whoneeds to finish in
over Northwest College on Tuesthe top two spots in the region to
day, the Redhawks are 17-3 on the
qualify for the playoffs, were al- season,
and 7-2 in GNAC play.
ready at No. 5 in regional polls
Sophomoremiddle blocker Lizzy
before the loss and aresure to fall
Safranski was named the Great
a few spots.
Northwest Athletic Conference
Sophomore Jacob Besagno Player
of the Week on Monday.
scoredSU's lone goal in thegame' s Safranski totaled35 kills, 39 digs,
19"1minuteoff anassistfrom freshand 11blocks in threematches over
man Pat Doran. It was Besagno's
the week.Herbestperformance was
third goalof the season.
during Friday's win over Central
The Vikings scoredtwice in the Washington, when
she had 15 kills,
secondhalf. DavidHileman scored
15 digs, and six blocks in an SU
the winner with two minutes left. victory.

A's were 28th at

million.

Yet somehow both teams made it
to the playoffs, while teams with
higher payrolls in places like San
Diego,Florida,andPittsburgh complained that they couldn't compete
with the Yankees and Red Sox of
the world.

On the flip side, high payroll

teamsliketheRangers (3rdat $105.3
million) and Mets (6th at $94.6
million) were terrible this season,

showing that it takes more
than deep pockets to win
championships.
Here's the reality of the

group of millionaires beating anotherdoesn't transform Angels vs.
Yankees intoDavid vs. Goliath.
Sure, teams with higherpayrolls

havemore high-profileplayers,and
they get paid more.But everyone
—
on thislevel the highestlevel of
baseball is overpaid in comparison
to the rest of us.
Some ownersare just not content
withlosing.Thisissupposedly what
made VinceLombardi so great. So
why does it make baseballowners
greedy?
Many people figured that the
owners pushingfor a salary cap was
a sign that they were losing money
onplayer salaries.

—

Not true.
Every owner in their right mind
would try to impose a salary cap.
Not because they're going broke,
butbecause it'sgoodbusiness.Why
pay a guy $15 million to do something when you can get away with
paying him $2 million?
But here's where the owners get
no sympathy; They made the market the way itis.
Bostondidn'thave topayManny
Ramirez $20 million a year. If no
one had offered Ramirezmore than
$6 million, he'd have to take $6
millionand likeit.
Call itcollusion if you want, but
Idon't see why theowners can' t get
together and say, "Hey, let's not
payguys too much, okay?"
Going into the 2002 World Secause theirownersarecheaper than ries, I'm sure everyone is thrilled
other teams' owners.
that we've gottwo "new" teams. A
Believeme, everyowner makes a lot of peoplegot sick of seeing the
lot of money from his or her base- Yankees and Bravesevery year.
Hopefully, this series will also
ball team. If they didn't, they
wouldn't be able to make payroll. show peoplewhat they shouldhave
They wouldn't evenown teams if known allalong: Anybaseball club,
they werelosingmoney.Why would provided they really want it, can
—
any businessman especially one buy themselves a championship.
who's smart enough to be worth
$100 million or more— hold on to Austin L Burton is a junior

something that loses money?
And as far as the players go, one

journalismmajor. Contacthim
atburtona1©seattleu. edu

situation: If they wanted to,

each MLB team couldafford
to pay the huge annual salaries of players like Alex
Rodriguez ($25 million)and
Manny Ramirez ($2O million),and surround those superstars

with decent talent.

Each team can go after any

free

agent

they desire. And

that's allit takes tohavecom-

petitive balance.
The reason why teams like
the Marlins, Padres, and Pirates aren't competitive isn't

because they don't have a
high payroll.It's a combinationofbad scouting,badper-

/Vjf -

i (Pincl your rhythm.)

[ V TfY,J&fc»j

sonnel decisions, and tight
COURTESYJEREMYGIESER

SUgraduatestudent Jeremy Gieser, whorode abicycle
over3,000 milesfrom Bellinghamto Boston this summer
(The Spectator, 10-10-02), will be giving a slide- show
presentationofhis trip tomorrow. You can emailhim at
gieseri2@seattleu.edu for the time andplace.

pockets.
Teams like the Yankees,
Diamondbacks, and Braves
areperennially successful in
part because they're willing
to pay the price for success.
One reason Yankee-haters
sound so stupid when they
claim theYankees "buy"their

"
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KSUB 2002-2003 Broadcast Calender
Sunday

1

Tuesday

Monday

110 a.m.— Noon

Wednesday

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

in Space

.

„, , „ ,
Blake Hodgm

w/ Jared Christie

;Thiß

'

»iixe<i
IliMI

Noon-2p.m.

iB

Almighty, Ovr"

w/Dean
w/ Nancy Smith
Peloquin
JOHOUII
n
lon Rpm fi R js jnfl
Over
the
jOumcflT OHw/
fIVP
Mo<
Shannon
Vaughn
6
Cagman
w//TJamie Ullrich

—
2 p.m. \ p.m.

,

. i*

4 p.m.— 6 p.m.

- _,

Retarded
__ Py
._

The Alternative Mix

w/TinaD.

7

" „" *
bZh"

roLwnoH

Pm

Kevin Uhl
w/ KevinUhl

10pm.— l2

DarueUeßoss

»"'«**

-

"

M

m«
mmw^rnm
w/Saunatina w/ Reuban Joseph
Sanchez
SWKtCfcttrfdCS

w/ Kevin Uhl

12 a.m.— 2 a.m.

I—

«-

w/ GarethKautz
?«[fg
"j^Glu-atch
MSB
m
in the

POLLUTION

'

Htiwrarrvß

w/ Jean Cardace

New Beginnings

w/Michelle

andNichole

Jacob

Lutz

A.D.D.

'

CINTHCHtflr12
w/ Chester
Chastek

Da

w/Brynn

Cavender

6 P.m.-8 P.m7

-10

HOUR

*^Ul

w/ Ashley Nulph

8l

IydYVO

Michael and

rv
/ 7/
Assxaßticn

|

"'****7
!/n

News

a
mage^
T
w// James
Hakel1 |

f

J?£*rr

. ..

ioeoSpfiones
"

Melissa
dsneroc

AVCK WKU

r
w/Gabnelle
Santerre

„#

Co

««W

w/ Jill Boelley
Amanda

TMHw/Cody
S and Lisa G

.

JamieLy Sons

'

£ocaiJlouHqe.

KevhT

w/
Johnson
!I

|_

'
■

|££ljMJii|
|

|
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Transporter's action can't remedy horrendous plotting

that
So Frank enacts his revenge,and who, surprisingly again, decides to the audienceis made tobelieve
kidnapping
a
young
her
own
surprisingly, frees Shu's character follow him wherever he goes.And after
woman will goback to a criminal's
Reason to go and see this:If one
cook for him, look at his
place,
likes BMWs, high-speed-fullrun away withhim again
pictures,
adrenaline car chases, karate,and a
when
his
house is bombared by
cool lookingguy drivingtheBMW,
angrymobsters,to finally sleep with
youprobably wouldlike this movie.
him.
Reasontoskipit:Everything said
The plot of the storyjustkeeps on
anddone after the first 15 minutes
getting more "interesting" when
of themovie.
Shu's character decides to save a
Frank Martin was in the military
container full of Chinese immiwhen he decided to quit and live
grants,whiledragging Frank along.
peacefully in a beach house in
But then she turns out to be the
France with his pension money.
But that's just a guise for the
public.
Frank is actually "a transporter"
or in other words, a delivery guy
who uses a not-so-quite-JamesBond-like-but-nice-tryBMW todo
it.Frank doesn' t care whathedeli v- Roltin': TransporterFrank (JasonStatham)backs uphis cargo(QiShu).
ers, as long as he gets paid for it.
humans, he delivers
From bags
— to
anything no questions asked.
At the beginningof the movie,he
has to 'deliver' 3 bank-robbers to a
safe place that they had already
The Executive Extended Stay Hotel ofagreedon. This is basically thebest
part of the movie.
fers great value and comfort that you
minutes,
five
Frank
For about
deserve with the location that you rehandles the Beemer and drives
quire. Located just three blocks from
through small roads and sidewalks
in a high-speed car chase with the
Seattle University campus and minutes
police. After that, everythingin the
from the central downtown area. Our
film started to go downhill.
One day, Frank has to deliver a
suites offer generous living space with
bag toaperson Likeusual,noquesfully equipped kitchens. Other amenities
—
tions asked. But he surprise, sur—
and complementary
include outdoor
prise he actually ends up trans(Qi
Shu)
porting a young woman
parking.
locked in the bag.
Call 1 800 906-6226 for rates and availThen after several small events,
ability.
and making the delivery,his beauunfortunately
itself
tifulBMW finds
blown out to smithereens.
"
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Grace Gunawan
StaffReporter

EXECUTIVE EXTENDED STAY

.

Jacuzzi

h

w

daughter of the guy who (presumably) smuggles the people in the

containers.

Ok, so theplot of the story doesn't
make any sense.But the details are

even worse.

How come a girl who has been
kidnapped,still hasherhigh-heeled
shoes on, without a scratch?
Not even the script could save
that.

On a scale from A to F, The
Transporterdeserves aD.Saveyour
money for the videos.
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5:00 PM Hedwig Sing-Along Cinerama Theatre

H^

"Internationally ignored song stylist" Hedwig
is back with her band the Angry Inch, and this
wicked little town will never be the same! The
festival provides the film, youprovide the sound
in a sing-along extravaganza.
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7:30 p.m. Tipping the Velvet, Cinerama Theatre
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IntroducingRachael Stirling(Diana Rigg'sdaughter)
in a star-making performance as Nan, Tipping the
Velvetshows youa sideof Victorian England you've
never seen before!
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Arts and Entertainment
Blast! blows audience away Queens of the
Performance features music for everyone Stone Age set to
Staff
revive rock genre
10

Ryann cooper

stage directly toyouand makes you

twirling, snare drum battling, and

trumpet blowing excellence. If
you're not exhausted by the time
you walk out of the theater, you
definitely missed something.
Eachof the sixteen acts are spec- HECTOR HERRERA
tacular, butthe highlightof theshow
StaffReporter a star. In a
comes during the intermission. InJosh Hommeis rock
world thatis sadlylackinginthem,
overpopulated with poseurs and
b.athroom, manufactured idols, rock stars are
make your what weneed.This much is evident
way to the when Homme ambles to his mic,
lobby, put picks up his guitar and mumbles,
hands "It'sgood tobe back inSeattle. It's
gether and good to be drunk in
jam with the Seattle." And then,
percussion Queens of theStone
encore wail- Age ripintotheproing away on pulsive "If Only,"
garbage cans fromtheirfirst,selfandbarstools. titled album.
to
of drum corps
The performFormingfromthe
in
a
sensastage
mid nineearly-to
instrumental
tional
ties Southern Caliperformance.
Photo by joan Marcus audience fornia stoner rock
Blast! focuses priin the sthAvenue Theater's boogiesdown scene, Queens play
performs
ensemble
onstage
An
instrumental
marily on the brass
Blast!.
to the bebop a brand ofrock that
and percussion in- newest production.
pounding
balances
horns
and
of the isheavymetal withartistic of the
struments and uses a visual en- Blast! generously
the out the oppressive
Oh,
because
just
with
drums.
and
appreciation
intense sounds.
semble utilizing flags, batons, and
not
mean
over
the andpointless shredyouthful,
cast
is
atfinale
is
does
The Blast!
rifles to interpret and complement
again
performers
showis.
the
energy.
ding, without the
with
Once
teeming
tractive and
the music.
lobby,
instruments
hand
a
rushthe
in
with
label
someone
band
vocalantics andhyyour
you
enjoys
Blast!
Nexttime
playing
with
an
entertaining
audience
Theirmulis
the
geek,
perbole.
minute
the
think
twice.
Thisensemble
music
emotions. One
Intoxicating,into
of
sound.
and keyboard effects
group
uproar
tiple
guitars
thehottestand
take
a
comfortsexist
peaceful
and
generates
ing feeling only tobe shaken by an America by storm since Baywatch. tense and screaming to be seen, make their sound simultaneously
the soundofthe open spaces of the
unexpectedburst of energy rocket- Brass, percussion and visual per- Blast! willblow you away.
Blast! continues its run at the sth MojaveDesert and the sound ofthe
ing you out of your seat. Just when formers exude exceptional talent
you thinkit's overand cannot pos- and passion producing an explo- Avenue theatre until Oct. 27. Call padded asylum cell, expansive yet

now breathless and thoroughly
Reporter
amazed.Thisis thebeauty ofBlast!.
script
and Thereis something for everyone.It
Lacking a traditional
story line.Blast!is thein your face incorporates a wide varietyof muwake up call young theater goers sic styles touching on rock n roll,
techno, classical, blues and jazz.
are finally getting out of bed for.
musical expression,
Encouraging
theater
Playing at thesth Avenue
Blast! is a theatrical production
born from the creative mind of
James Mason and
shaped from the
drum and bugle
corps Star of Indiana.
Blast!, which
premieredin 1999,
brings the precision and traditions

s\bVy arise another nerve Ml

youi

body, anothersurge pu/ses fromthe

sion of sound backedby dancing,
marching, flag throwing, baton

t>ur

Staff Reporter
Gomez' detractors (and there are
many) questionthe authenticity of
theband.Five Liverpudliancollege
kids inglassesmaking Delta-Blues

influenced electronic roots rock?
No, sir. Gomez fans see five

Liverpudliancollegekids inglasses
making some of the most interesting,engaging,and fun music ofthe
past fouryearsandsay,sign me up.
But the monkey of authenticity is
always on Gomez' back, the same
waycritics questionBeck's authenticity as a freak-nasty lovemachine
on"Midnite Vultures."But onstage,

Gomez' affability and charm can
silence the most adamantcynic.
Their opener "Shot Shot" is the
first track and lead single off the
new album In Our Gun, and its
infectiousenergy makes for a great
start.

Thesongitselfislike Radiohead's
"National Anthem" goingdrinking
with the BeastieBoys' "BrassMonkey." After that, they moveon to
"Rex Kramer":harmonica samples
and a drum machine set the beat
until they give way to make room
for the vocal.

Ben Ottewell's voice is a marvel—a little bit of Tom Waits, a
little bit of Eric Burdon, a lot of
cigarettes, Ottewell's voice

should

from their previous two albums.
Thefirst few songsrocked (forlack
of a betterword),buttheband came
most alive whenformer Screaming
TreeMark Lanegancame on to an
appreciative hometowncrowd.
If his previous grunge-era vocal
work was intense, his performance
on Wednesday
was plain brutal. He tore

Is this the band

that will bring
rock back to the
masses and
obliterate the
Britneys of the
world?

(206) 625-1418 for tickets,

showtimes and more info.

Detractors' claims aside, Gomez
proves it can gather a fanbase
Hector Herrera

thecuts fromtheirnew albumSongs

for theDeaf, plussomealbumtracks

During "Las Vegas Dealer," he
go down along with Robert Plant,
et.al.in theannals ofrock vocalists. tried to show the audience how to
It's that good. If youhave any ap- clap the song's tricky 5/4 timesigpreciation for what it takes to be a nature.Most of the audience could
good blues singer, listen to "Get not get it down, but it didn'tmatter
Miles"offofGomez' debutBringit anyway.Grayand theaudience were
On. You'llthank me. Andthe most having too much fun. Some acts
astounding thing about the Gomez seem to treat the old time-honed
live experience is that that voice is method of audience participation
coming out of thatguy.
with disdain, but not Gomez. The
supplied the"Comeback !"
be
a
chemaudience
Helookslike heshould
istry tutor, but he sounds like a refrain during"Ruff Stuff," andsang
walrus swallowed abaritonesax(in the entire last chorus of "Get Myagood way).His onstagedemeanor, selfArrested."
however, is stone cool. He says
Singer/guitarist lan Ballevenrelittle in between songs and mostly markedhow loudthe Showbox aulooks intentlyat his guitar whether dience sang.Thatis saying alot for
laying down mournful slide tones an audience at a Seattle show.
on "Here Comes the Breeze," or a
Gomez as a bandis a throwback
to the days when greatnessderived
fat solo on "In Our Gun."
on
comes
from every member having a disenergy
Mostofthe
stage
tinct
personality. TheBeatles (also
fromHobbit-like multi-instrumentalistTom Gray.
from Liverpool) were such aband.
A consummate showman, Gray The Stones, Zeppelin and the Who
constantly engages the audience were like that. Gomez is likethat:
with banterand attempts toget them Ben is cool,Tomis energetic, lanis
intothe act. When he isn'tattacking the charismatic leader, Paul
his synthesizers like on"ShotShot" Blackburn follows the Entwistleor acoustic guitar like on "Love is Jones-Wyman tradition of thequiet
Better Than a Warm Trombone" bassist, and drummer Ollie Peawith devilish glee, he does Elvis cock was really,really stoned.
dances and lip-synchs to the audiSome mayquestionGomez' motives
and authenticity, but Since
ence.
Gray genuinely looked like he when is it a crimeforEnglish kids to
was having the time of his life and fashion American rock into their
—
it disseminate into the entire expe- own sound especially whenits as
rience.
fun as last Monday's show?

"
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tanging
c," "Auto-

pilot," "Song
for the Dead,"
and "GodIs in
the Radio"
with a voice
ravaged by
years of cigarettes

and

ing Tree" was
an especially
driven highlight of the

night,itsinsistent, menacingrhythm
and its religiousimagery the stuff
that good rock is made of.
Homme has the smoother voice
and is responsible for the radiofriendlyhit "No One Knows," which
he ironicallyintroduced as "asong
you've never heard." After
Lanegan's assault, Homme and
singer/bassist Nick Oliveri proved

claustrophobic.
Coasting on the acclaim and acceptanceoftheirlastalbum/?, many
called them the great hope of rock

and roll. They appeal to fans of
many genres, bridging a divisive
rock-and-roll gap.
Look around at their show at the
Showboxlast Wednesday and see
goth kids, backwards baseball-capwearing mooks, hairy, bearded
grunge holdovers,leather-jacketed
punks, thrift-store-shopping
scenesters,and smelly,smelly stoners.
One guy is wearing a full set of
hospital scrubs. So who, besides
themselves, are they trying to
please? Is this the band that will
bring rock back to the masses and
obliterate the Britneysof the world?
And lastly, can they live up to the
hype?
TheQueens' setrelied onmost of

through

the crowd how pop-oriented
Queens can be. "Monsters in the
to

Parasol," "Gonna Leave You,"

"Another Love Song," and "The
LostArt ofKeepinga Secret"especiallyshow their ability tomarry fat
riffs and slick melodies.
Theirmusic isheavy,butitswings
becausethe threeQueens whoshare
vocal duties exhibit a refined melodic sense. All of this makes
Queens of the Stone Age a tricky
band to pinpoint,but italso makes
them appealing.
Time and the masses will tell if

Queens are therock saviors we've
been looking for. But with shows
likethis one, they look downright

messianic.

AAAAAAAAH!
The Spectator is having a
writing contest for its HALLOWEEN issue.

Send us your most horrifying shortstory (factorfiction)
by Oct. 28. We'll choose the
top entries to be published
on All Hallow's Eve the following Thursday.
Entries should be no more than 600 wordsand must
be signed by the author with a contact phone number.
Send entries to:
One story per person.
spectator@seattleu.edu

Arts and Entertainment
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Brynn's Weekly To-Do Guide DISCOGRAPHY
A myriad offun ways to spend all that
wonderfulfree time you DON'T really have

Brynn Cavender

planting some native trees to
Staff Reporter
rebuild the forest. It'sa great
way to get exercise while acThursday, Oct. 17 complishing something productive. If you enjoy getting
up early Meet in Campion
Laser Show @ Pacific Sci- Lobby by the front desk at
ence Center
8:30 a.m., Sponsored:by AcDiscount Night:
tion.
Tickets Just $5.00!
8:00 p.m.
Laser U2
FREE concert @ TheLake
9:15 p.m.
TyePark Skate park in MonLaser Ozzfest Assault
roe , 2:oopm
Bright lights and loud muPile High Club
sic from two ofthemost eterThe Abners
nal bands EVER. What more
Farewell to the Fallen
could you ask for? (or)Don't
Silent Opposition
forget toinviteGramps along.
Neverbackdown...
All really great local
Special Advance FREE
hardcore bands
screening of Michael
Directions:Take1405north
Moore's Bowling for Colum- or
south to 522 Going North
bine 7:3opm @ The Metro on
522 take the mainstreet
Theatre,5030Roosevelt Way
exit (164th) Go all the way
NE... Pick up your compliaroundthe"roundabout"and
mentary pass for 2 @ Scareturn on to main st. TurnRight
crow Video. Moore This is
at the 76 station. Follow
said to beMoore'sbest docuFreylands Blvd. The skate
mentary-ishfilmthingeryet...
park is on the left. In "Lake
It'sabout America's fascina- Tye Park" YOU CAN'T
tion with guns and violence,
MISSIT(unlessyou'reblind).
go figure.
And don't worry, the drive
will be well worth it!
Grab a last minute date or
learn to be independent and
Back Stage Pass: Theatre
head to the SU FallBall: "InPugetSoundExpo 2002:Seacognito"
son previews, show teasers,
@ The Showbox
improvs, class demos and
Bpm- 12am
more. FREE @ The Seattle
Tickets are $17/person at
Center (also on Sunday).
the door. Free shuttles leave
from Bellarmine turnaround
Sunday, Oct. 20
at some unspecified time.

Jeff mcCord
Staff Reporter

-

Etc. Jawbreaker

Building 7-9pm... FREE to
SU students.

Jawbreakerfans alwaysseemtodiffer from the rest of the punk rock
population in strange, subtle ways.
They listen to most of the music that
everyoneelsedoes,yetthey standapart
fromthemasses. They are quiteoften
aware
no
Try being studious or one of their own emotions, yet
could label them "emo." They
something, then prance on usually drink quite a bit, yet they unover to your friendly Campus derstandthedownfallsoftheirlifestyle.
And they areobsessive. I've never
Ministry Officelocatedin the
heardof a band with more fan tattoos
StudentCenterand sign up to (aside from Slayer, Metallica...you
joina ChristianLifeCommu- know whatImean).
When Jawbreaker called it quits
nity group. CLC groups are
approximatelysix years ago,thepunk
made up of 6 10 students, rock worldmourned. We had lost a
who meet weekly to pray and truly great band, not to mention an
lyricist,
Blake
toshare what really matters in amazing
Schwarzenbach. He went on to form
their lives. Involvement in a Jets to Brazil,butonecannot compare
CLC will lead to a greater the two. However, wemay once again
awareness ofGod's presence remove our undergarments and celebrate, because they have released a
in all areas of your life.
recordofrarities.
After 14 years in the making, Etc.
comprises allof their7-inches,compi
lation contributions, and unreleased
material. Record collectors must
— —be
reallypissedoff, becauseIsure as
hell spent alongtime inhighschool in
Mirror Stage Company search ofthese songs. The albumis
in chronologicalorder, bePresents the openingshow of arranged
ginning with the tragic "Shield Your
The KneeDesires the Dirt by Eyes," the familiar "Equalized," and
Julie Hebert @ The Richard the beautiful "Caroline." "With or
ahaphazardcombinaHugo House located at 1634 WithoutU2"is
tion of U2, Misfits, and Vapors reEleventh Avenue on Capitol leases.
Hill,SpecialPreview 2:oopm
Once you hear it, you willce.ise to
they didn'tinclude it on
wonder
for $10 (that's $15 cheaper an album.why
What surprisedme themost
than the regularprice.) "Curi- wastheirinclusionofunreleasedtracks
ous, spirited, irreverent." Set recorded for their final album, Dear
You, includinga re-recorded version
in Cajun Louisiana this ten- of
1993's "Boxcar." Ifeel likeI've
der, funny, andevocativestory beencheatedallthese years.
YetIfelt
about mothers and daughters redeemed upon reading the insert's
holding on and letting go has track by track commentary fromthe
musicians themselves.

Tuesday, Oct. 22

Wednesday, Oct. 23

—

won a number of honorable
awards. So ignore whatever
"The Rock is cooking" for a
couple hours and try something new.

..

If ep

Evenifyouhave neverbeenaJawbreaker fan,Etc. wouldprovide agood
introduction. Iown it, and I'm still
jealous.

—

The Texas-Jerusalem
Lift to
Experience

Crossroads

Pictureendlessspaceofdesert,cacti,
flowingsage fields,distantmountains

leering like ominous divinity, the
warm,subtlewatersoftheGulfcoast,
the rolling hills of the panhandle, all
underneath the giant, infinitely blue
—
sky ofTexas and the wrathof God.
This is the musicof Texas' Lift to
Experience. Sheer canyons of reverberating guitar and poundingdrums
helptoestablishthenotionthatArmageddon is truly here, that Judgment
Day is upon us, and that Godis not
happy.Iamnot tryingto wooyouinto
buying thisrecordthrough manipulating yourGod-fearingChristiansensibilities. No, this is, in fact, a concept
album.TheUnitedStates ofAmerica
is the center of Jerusalem, andTexas
is the PromisedLand.
It'sconfusing,yes, but the elusive
nature of Lift to Experience'slyrical
content only adds to the mystery and
terroroftheirmusic.Ifonecanrecall
the wall-of-noise beauty once produced by My Bloody Valentine,continued today byMogwai,one getsthe
idea Vocally,takeThorn York'svoice
and ail ofits British pretensions and
pomposity,rip them out ofhis throat.
and step on themwitha filthy cowboy
boot, while maintaining its beauty.
Pretensions?Guitarist/vocaJistJoshT.
Pearsonhas workedona horse ranch,
and wasraisedina fanatic Pentecostal
atmosphere.
Lift toExperienceplayed inSeattle
a fewmonthsago withlittlepublicity.
As far as Icould tell, not a single
person failed to question his or her
own existence amid such terror and

beauty.
In conclusion, friends, The TexasJerusalemCrossroadsis adoubleCD
worthevery God-forsakenpenny.

STAR
BEE !
CHRisTiW
A
FKKEtfTIIJ fr-.-

BattleoftheBands @ The
I-Spy, 1921 sth Avenue, And for the times when
12pm $8 for 8bands. Support you're stuck in your room
Bright Eyes with M-Ward
cranking out papers be sure to
the local scene.
and The Bruces @ The
Tune in to your campus radio
Showbox Doors open 6pm.
station where the best of the
$13 Advance Fastixx, $15
Monday, Oct. 21 best Student DJ'sprogram an
Door. Uh oh! Apparently
eclectic mix of music daily
Rolling Stone just wrote an
THE STROKES w/ Sloan from noon 2AM. Torequest
article featuring Bright Eyes @ The
Paramount. $30 asong or tenplease call x2255
as one of the top 10artists to
KSUB:B9.IFM/1330AM.
Ticketmaster. Yeah, there
lookout for, so you better get goes a weeks
Or
listen online http://
worth of groout and see him at the
cery money, but that's what www.seattleu.edu/ksub/
Showbox before he starts
youget for idolizing bands on
headlining those $60 shows
Be sure to keep your eyes
the Top 10 (or) that can be
at the (or) before youhave to
for next week's
peeled
found chilling with Carson
pay $60 bucks to watch him
Haunted House Guide...
Daily on a daily basis.
rock the KeyArena withBlink
Yikes!
182.
Improv: Provide friends
and family with cheap enterFor comments or suggesSaturday, Oct. 19 tainment by learning the art
■ This is my final issue as A&E Editor. The lovely Christina ■
tions
to thecalenderplesase
of spontaneity from local theBrynn Cavender at "Soghomonian willbe takingovernext week,andIhope youall giveher
Feeling philanthropic? atre guru Matt Smith. The email
■a warm welcome. Kiss my curby butt goooooodbye!
■
cavendb@seattleu.edu.
Get out and get dirty while basement of The Fine Arts
-Scan
"
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Check us out on the web: assu@seattleu.edu
In ASSU News....
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At-Large Representative

te Shake a leg! Time is running OUt!

and enjoy some treats on
October 28, 2002! Check OUt
flye^S »"«* *he Spectator next
week for more
l'(i » |
information!

Cf^Ll* ))
Still looking for that way to get involved?
Stop by an ASSU Representative Assembly
Meeting Wednesday nights at 6:00 to meet your
Representatives and find out about
advocacy on campus!
More Questions? Call Student Government at
(206) 296-6050

r-j/

>

Cs3

Join the Seattle University Ice Hockey Team!
Have fun and stay fit while competing against
local teams to win!
For more information contact:
Scan Walsh, Captain
walshl @seattlu.edu
(907)230-6044
Laureb Carriere, Advisor carriel® seattlu.edu
(206) 296-5794
(425) 391-6911
Denny Carriere, Coach

,^^pk jMP^"*"

f

CALLING ALL CLUBS

Co-Sponsored by Student Activitcs Office andASSU
For more information contact the Student Activiities
Office at (206) 296-6040 or by e-mail

M

CLUB !
MEETINGS :

av.-.sao@seattleu.edu

EVERY OTHER

WEDNESDAY AT

location
;

:

*»*
at
ALL
ARE

WELCOME, NEED
NO PRIOR
RIDIMG

INTRIGUED?
Contact Jamie
GARCIA

I

<Marl those caCendarsfor
"(Broken Wora9oetry Slam"
<A
J
J
<pree <N\te at 'tIC "Hawk

WeSt

- „

THdaV> October 2s, 2002
Q nn
m -iranvm
±.vu y.uu

BY E-MAIL AT:

m
m
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TENMS TENMS TENMS TENMS

Do You like athletics?
Want to have a great time?
Check out the su Tennis Club
To find out about practices competitions and
more' contact Carl Berg£ i
uist at 296 ~6379 or
c mail mm a{ bergquc@seattleu.edu

,

/^X

/f^

Actiyites
Sponsored by Student
~
(

/-»/7>

UJJICe \2(

"^

Student Activities Club Recognition Information Session
ishere!
Primary student contacts / presidents and club treasurers
are required to ATTEND this mandatory meeting on
October 25,2002 at 12:00 p.m in the Clubs Resource
Room, in the Student Center room 380.

— 2£ P^ml fl^

EQUESTRIAN

—

meet the new Representatives

For more information or an Election Timeline,
check out ASSU Online at seattleu.edu/assu or
contact Elections Secretary Carl Bergquist at
296-6379 or at bergquc@seatleu.edu

"N

7

f~^

International Representative

/"
SU

N

What the heck is ASSU? Come
«" d "«" at a Halloween Open
HoilSe, Which is Coming Soonl
Take a look at the lIGW ASSU
Office in the Student Center,

dedicated individuals interested in servicing and leading the
Seattle University campus community.

Transfer Representatives

>v

—~~^^
—assu@seattieu.edu^^^

\f^

Gavt^^^fyrKSsSSL of
J
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Today, October 17, 2002 by 6:00 p.m. is
\ a
the last day to make
Declaration for an ASSU Elected Office!

->p -*

"

Make Contact!
StudentsofSeattle University
//^Associated
student Center 36o third floor left of the
Sky Bridge
VV 900Broadway,
Seattle, WA 98122
296-6050

1

AVAaABLE positions
1 iTsh|HTson Representative

—

s-

ikis^®
WM)

Check us out on the web: assu@seattleu.edu
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Marketplace
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For Sale
200. Help Wanted

-|

f

3.S S

300. Volunteers

$250
a day potential
*Ljuuuajpiumai

LocalPositions
ex 743
1 800 293 3QrY ext.
1-800-293-3985
High Tech
Technical Support Intern

"

°* °

400. Services
F r Rent
50
600. Misc.

j

6CIS

400. Services

200. Help Wanted
Bartender Trainees
Needed

"/"

13

600. Misc.

-

The

ValetAttendant Average $8
-$12/hr. PTPositions AvailPHONFS
"
able. Paid Training. Great
D
Representingall major earn- „ ,
«„,««,,»,
(206) 633Student Job! Call
i
axt
c
Fiee ng dlStanCC "N
4y44HfcU/AA/M/h/L>/V.
4944
EEO/AA/IVW/D/V
roaming charges. You pick
the phone & plan that is best

f

,

'° .

...

°

for you! www.pacificvp.com
-800-537-8817.

Medical software company
seeks a creative, analytical,
"can do" person to troubleshoot w/ our customers over
NE£D
BAD
the phone 20 hrs/wk. Ideal
CREDIT?
-candidate is a university student w/ computer background Guaranteed credit approvals
who speaks English fluently
regardless ofhistory!
& clearly, is empathetic, loves
,
technology, & learns fast.
.
Knowledge of 2000, NT, &
Command Prompt is a+.
r-i
it nnn k,
PMSI offers a fun,rewarding
b
D
v
Re-Establish
Your Borrowwork environment in the heart
Power
of downtown Seattle! If you
fit our profile, email your rewww aciflc
sume to )obs@pms..com &
and receiye a pREE
check out our Web site at
credit
rt
www.pmsi.com.N O
PHONE CALLS! Princi-

Don Newman, carpenter on
campus, has a business em'
8
"T,!
A
Call 322-4567 talk to John
Saddlemeyer for information
hinng theSC 8 d workers
and good people.

P'T" ,

°^

°"

I
°°

,

pals only!

your first choice on First

*

Hill

" <X?
Farn<Kinnn
$ '
$ 'nnn thk

Now AceeP tin8 APPlica "
tions for these Richly
AppointedApartment
Homes.
Features Include:
* Controlled Access
*UndergroundParking
*High-Speed DSL

500. For Rent

_

4 plex near su on 13th and
E. Remington Ct. has apts.
available ,BR $625i
2BR
$750 Utilities mc iuded (wa-

«p

Wlth a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the program ! It works Contact
CampusFinder at (888) 9233238'
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
mester

"vate Decks andPatio

* Washer/Dryers
*Breakfast Bar

[i.

Pets Welcome
**Small
Located across the street

p.

from Seattle University.

rfr^r"*

vTlvlt
.

Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups

JEFFREY

,j

"

Classified ad
today!

Seattle University Students
show your Student I.D.and
we win
waiYe your
your appuca
wiii waive
aDnlication cc-

Ca■■l|.
The Spectator

_

Reserve Your Home Today
and Call
(206) 860-7400.

ter/sewer/garbage). Call 206

\

232-9865.

,

7/t
Tel. 206 296-6474
Fax (206) 296-6477
c"mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu
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Personals
-

..

My Fat ElephantTo the lady in 903
I'm sorry, was linyour way?? Sleeping is so much
when.you're there.

nicer

LA Monkey

824,* the 9th
Room
„

.
tloor wh

1

Dave and Justin
Elijah Wood Boy,
Sorry for chewing on your
fee, and stinking up the
Try to nicer lhe
" "
"
house Iwill behave
uciiavc from
iiuiu
L
m
whQse
klndness 1S lnspir
now on"
ing." Make me another CD.

„,

■

.

SFND
IN YOURPFRSONAI
IWUIVrLi\jWn/iL TODAY'
JLIWIII
IUI/Ali
"

W

f

/

THE DROP BOX IS AVAILABLE
IN THE NEW STUDENT CENTER

Personals are a great way to get a message out
on campus, say hello to a friend, or even wish
someone a happy birthday.

guys
b J are awesome!

To: Debbie-Jin

Hey Lucky Charms-

-

a tc y
Did you find your Lepre "
To: You sexy redhead
chaun yet?
From: Brown eyed girl.
other day h was great
Msg: You fire me up someThanks
-Heart
thing good.
To:Jon

"*''

From: Sassy

Sem

Stoml pL Z

'"""

i Quedate No te Bayas !

To: jon Wiiey<
-Anonymous

prooiem.

FRONT DESK.
Personals are free and appear in everyJ issue.

A
'"■

i
v*liv. v
i
I
got caughtby
The Hawk.

Kelly
■"

. Thanks for al, the hdp you

j

._.,., r c
w
VoteMichal
Quiruz for fresh- Love,
T
Jonas
men council publicity direc-

1

Amanda' Riki'
Jeremlah& Ph"'P-

me "angry claw cannot
be used in conjunction with
verbalization. Just a matter of
jsjo

'

Heard from Violet she s stHl
a chain gum-chewer.Get over
-C+A
Dear Dad

I Need more money... more!
The Spectator " October 17, 2002

Megs + Britney

.

___
lnvp vnil

.

,

1 love you guys !

fact.
Love Clare

"HOOT!"
"A.Ho."

"Happy Birthday
KarsiliaLie!!"

Opinion
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SU is on the right track ■/SeWTod^ wellbN
111
111
1
of
1
looking
r*ww*is
to being a good neighbor
*I ' —
decor*t\r\s those bars.| — ■1B B
as,
. later
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1
y
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Editorial

at

No university is an island, so Seattle University's expanding the
scope of its Code of Conduct is a very neighborly move.
Overlast summer, Timothy Leary,new VicePresident ofStudent
Development, met with campus lawyers in an effort to enhance
SU'sCode of Conduct. The changes allow complaints from local
law enforcement and community associations tobe taken under the
code's jurisdiction.
Also, under the FERPA law, SU can call students' parents in
regard to drug and alcohol violations.
While universities are communities in themselves, they are part
of a much greater community. Surrounding neighborhoods are
subject to the behaviors of students, so consequently, our Code of
Conduct should beineffect when our students' behaviors cross the
line outside ofSU's parameters.
SU is the proud owner of a campus located on one of the most
diverse areasin the Northwest. We touch multiple neighborhoods
including theCentral District, CapitolHillandFirstHill.Inturn, we
also toucha wide range of ages, races and lifestyles.
We have a responsibility to the people around us, and the larger
community has to be responsible for allof its members. If an SU
student is acting unruly outside of campus borders, although the
actions were noton SU'scampus, thisbehaviorstill weighsinonthe
university's character. Thus, the university must take action since
it has something invested in the matter.
There are a few obvious exceptions, for example, if the student
breaks the law during a breakandhe or she is not currentlyenrolled
at the university. But if the student is attending class at Seattle
University, the school must take ownershipof one ofitscommunity
members' actions and deal with it accordingly.
This additional source of discipline may also help reduce student
misconduct onandoff campus. Students shouldbe lessinclined to
be disorderly and more mindful of their behavior if it affects their
status scholastically as well as legally. Not to mention, parentally.
Like Dr. Learysays,"campuses areheld accountable by parents,"
although contacting a student's parents is an appropriate measure
for extremecases.
Being good neighbors is a quality that a university can easily
overlook, although many other schools have adopted policies
similar to SU's.It is easy for a school to think of itself as its own
community -socially and geographically -andthis causes friction
in surrounding communities.
Even a campus as massive as the University of Washington
cannotclaimits school grounds asitssolecommunity because there
are several other neighborhoods that are impactedby its student's
actions.
The fact that SU is continuing to branch out to its surrounding
communities is admirable and should be commended.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Nicole Retana,
Scan Reid, Austin burton and J.C. Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF
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Why am Igeneration
ness that generation had... or so

major corporations thought.
Thismakes the termGen V allthe
more disappointing. We had no
name, but the Wall Street Journal
needed to call us something. So we
becameGen V, the proverbiallittle

brotherof Gen K.

Michael Quiroz

■

r

Y?

We have seen a president who
waslikedby amajority oftheAmerican public impeachedby the government that was supposed to represent them.We have seena president take office despite the fact all
votes were not counted. We have
seen our nation attacked by terror-

While our name is not in great ists.
And whileall3 are major events
debate by most 40-somethingbaby
boomers, its spelling is. A popular in our generation, is there really a
mockofthe term Gen V seemstobe decent name out of any of them?

Spectator Columnist
Why V?

ToyotaandHonda havebothannounced brand new car lines tar-

Gen Why. The "why"beingused to
describe our laziness and lack of

geted forGen V, Generation V for
those not inknow.Both car compa-

initiative.
Ifind it appalling to call our gen-

nies are trying to target the younger

While the events of 9/11 willprobably shape ourlives more then any
event in our future, does the 9/ 11
generationsound good when sell-

eration lazy.Why are we lazy? Are ing CDs, TV or cars?
While corporations have already
we lazy because we ride a skateus, named us, and packaged
tagged
board to school instead of a bike?
us,
we
doknowbetter.
While Gen V
Are welazybecause we watchMTV
will
be
used
to
sell
us cars and
play
lazy
or
video games?Are we
anything
else
those
genius
marketbecause we don't have jobs?
of,
ing
directors
can
think
we
should
MTV,
programs
Well who
who
makes those video games, whode- avoid a name at all costs.
Givinga name to us now, at the
der the age of 25. One only has to cided that you need to be 18 to work
look atBillboardcharts toknowthat at most retailoutlets?Certainly not age 16-25 years oldis like giving
"under 25" market is a vast market us! We are the by-products of our a book a title when only the first
that has many different likes and elders, yetoureldersmock us. What chapter is written. Whatever weare
gripes. But where does the name does Gen V even say about us as a called, we should look beyond the
title and be ourselves. We can
actuallycome from?
generation? Notmuch.
change
the world, our book is just
The easy answeris simply that we
Most generations get their name
beginning.
accomplishments,
are the generation after GenK.Gen because of great
Xreceiveditsname duringthe early or turmoil, or even their origin.But Michael Quiroz is a freshman
90's grunge phase. It represented what greataccomplishments has this and you can contact him at
the lack of authority and reckless- generation seen?
quirozm1@seattleu.edu
Gen V audience with cars that are
futuristic andcool in styling. While
new cars are always exciting, the
wholeGen V subtitle to the cars is
what peaked this author's interest.
What is Gen V? Well according
to Honda's and Toyota's press release, it is themarket currently un-
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proven tobe.As theclub' s armorer,
Iwas required, before entering the
armory, tocallPublic Safety,swipe
my card, unlock two doors and a
icabinet, and disarm an electronic
;alarm system connected directly to
iCampus Security, before I
could
1lay hands onmy rifle.Furthermore,
Iwasoneof only three people with
jaccess. Now, storedinmy off-cam|pusapartment,someonemerelyhas
ito kickin thedoor (thedoor,infact,
iis designed to be kicked in), and
Ihead to my closet to get my gun.
]Students oncampus will now have
itokeepguns somewhereelse-probjably at their friend's houses, in!stead of keeping them in the SU
,Armory, behind three locks and an
jalarm. Theworldused tobe a safer
|place, Father!
My second point deals with the
<

Dear Editors,
This letter is inregard to Father
Sundborg's justifications for takAmy Howell,PhotoEditor
NicoleRetana,Editor-in-Chief
ing away the Marksmanship Club
Carl Bergquist,Staff Photograplwr
Austin L. Burton, Co-Managing
Editor, CopyEditor
Abby Laxa, Staff Photographer
room and the armory in the latest
Seth Cooper,EditorialArtist
Sean Reid,Co-ManagingEditor,
issue of the Spectator.First, let me
MeganMyers,Staff Cartoonist
A&E Editor, DistributionManager
thank Father Sundborg forhis support of the Marksmanship Club.It
Waylen Leopoldino,Business
Jamila Johnson,News Editor
Manager
Christina Soghomonian,Cover
means ever somuch to us.
Why does Father Sundborg feel
Editor
Martin Tirtawigeona,Advertising
Manager
Editor
Santos,
Opinion
that SU property,used by SU stuJ.C.
Tomis Guillen, Advisor
dents, staffand facultyforSUfuncLuisa Cuellar,FeaturesEditor
Nate Zell, Sports Editor
lions only, shouldnot be securely
Staff writers:RyannCooper,
Charles Wesley
Mark Bonicillo, CopyEditor
stored on campus? Why isn't Father Sundborg as concerned with
The Spectator is the official studentnewspaperof Seattle University.
securing university property as
It is published every Thursday, except during holidays and examination much as club members are? If he
periods, for a total of 28 issues during the 2002-2003 academic year.
were as concerned, he wouldhave
offered
to provide resources for an
POSTMASTER:Send address changes to: The Spectator, Seattle off-campus
site that would be as
University, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S. No. 2783
secure as the club's armory has
"
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clubhasreloaded ammunitioninitsj
reloadingroom for 20 years with-j
out a single incident. The club's
handlingand storageof gunpowderj
has always passed the inspections
of the Seattle Fire Department.Ifl
indeedFather Sundborgis closing
the reloading room because gunpowder wasstored there,heshould
be closing many other places on
campus. Modern gunpowder is a
propellant,not an explosive, makingit safer to handle than gasoline,
drain cleaner,dishwasher detergent,
or any number of chemicals, solvents,andcleanerson campus.The
power of gunpowderis minimized
if it does not have an extremely
confined space (say that of a gun
barrel)to burnin.It willnot spontaneously combust, nor will it comb-

See Letter on rvase
o 15
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ustunder compression.Sparksor
flames must be employed, which
do not get into sealed containers

veryeasily.
Ialso take offense at Father
Sundborgexpressingconcernabout
the transportation of firearms to
and fromtherange,but notconsideringthatevenwithout an armory,
we stillhave to transport firearms
to and from the range.Transporting firearms and ammunition to
and from the range is much safer
when they are located in secure

never accepted our invitation

to

jointhe clubat the range to witness
|forhimself the.safetyand trust that
|can be achieved with so deadly a
weapon.Ifhe wasn't willingtojoin
us,thenhecouldhave atleasttaken
■our record, free of incidents and

injuries, into account.
Ithink ifFather Sundborgtruly
j"hopesthereis a way for them togo
forward,"hewouldnothaveclosed
bothrooms without consulting the
sclub and reaching some sort of inVery Sincerely,

Seattle University Armorer
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Volunteering should be voluntary

Jennifer Dinning

Spectator Columnist

ImmanuelKantbelievedthat for
an act to be performed morally,it

had tobe performedcompletely out
of a senseof duty.Iwouldnot beso
harsh, butKant'sideadoesbringup
an interesting dilemma. How important is intention ingood works,
and should requirement and incentive be used to compel people to
performcommunity service?
Every so often,thereis talk about
increasing the community service
requirement at Seattle University.
Thephrase,"community servicerequirement"summarizes ourcurrent
dilemma.Communityserviceiscertainly a Christian value and a good
thing for anyone to do. It is easy to
see why SU wants to encourage its
students to do community service.
But does the motive behind an act
determine its value, and cana poor

motive spoil the value of community service?
Normally we think of community service as something that we
volunteer to do without payment to
helpsomeone else.If we are getting
class credits in exchange for our
service, weare not doingitfor free.
If weare required to do service for
a class or any other reason, then it
certainly is not voluntary.
Although some people who already perform or want to perform
community service endup in situations where they are required to do
it for a class, let's assume that we
don't want to do community service.If we are only doing the servicebecause wehavenochoice, we
haveremovedall the qualifiersfrom
community serviceand areleft only
with the action performed.
It is difficult, ifnotimpossible,to
say that there is noinherent value to
theactionsthat weperform in com-

person whoperformscompelledservice as well.Manypeople who first
perform acts ofcommunity service
because of a requirement discover
that they enjoy it, or seea greater
value in it thatdraws them to continue to perform their service after
they're no longer required todo so.
So wehave determined that acts
ofcompelled servicedohave value,
even without the good intentions
that wenormally expectof community service. Is it of moral value?
That maybe impossible to say.
Aristotle says that developing

qualify. A better name forsuch acts
would be forced service, or com-

pelled service.
So whatabout SU? Community
service is not arequired part of the
core programhere, and most programs do not have a community
service requirement of their own.
But SUdoes havevolunteer opportunities for someof thecoreclasses,
giving the students the chance to

experience service though the
school. Thisis far moreappropriate

than requiring students to do community service.
Giving studentsthis optionis what
Icall encouragedservice.It is still

goodhabits willeventuallyleadyou
to virtue, even if you are not being
virtuous when you first perform
good actions. J.S. Mill says that
good actions are ones that bring
about goodforthe community,and
that the motive does not matter. I
am not a moral authority, so Iwill
only say that service seems like a
goodthing todo, even ifyoudo not

paid, as the student is receiving
credits, but it is voluntary.Encouraging students to do community
service and providing them information about communityservice in
a class setting is beneficial to the

students and ourlarger community.
But forced service,no matter how

munity service.The hungry need to really want to doit.
befed whetheryoufeedthemout of
virtue or out of compulsion. From

the perspective of those being
served, actsof service are valuable
no matter what their motive.

There may be benefits for the

beneficial for the larger commuBut are those acts of compelled nity, is still forced.
service rightly called community
service? Ido not think so.
Jennifer Dinning is a senior
Ifcommunity serviceisboth vol- majoringinHumanities. Youcan
untary and unpaid,then doingcom- contact
her
at
munity serviceas classworkcannot dinninj@seattleu.edu

justice
misguided
SU's emphasis on social
—
impartialeye.For I
believe that the places the temporal life belongs
viewI
willput forwardaboutsocial to the affairs of the state, thedivine

justice and its place at Seattle Uni-

Mark Bonicillo
Copy Editor
Last Thursday, Soup with Substance sponsoredapresentation on

Catholic Social Teaching and social justice presentedby Dr. Gary
Chamberlain of the Theologyand
ReligiousStudies department. The

presentation talkedabout Catholic
socialprinciples and how they are
anessential partof thefaith. It highlightedSeattleUniversity's importance of justice in education.
As we all know, at SU, social
justice is an important part of a

Catholic, Jesuiteducation. We see
iteverywherefromtheactivistclubs
on campus, the books that weread
in classes, guest speakers, the mission statement, campus ministry's
activities, in last year's theme of
"educating for justice," and even

presentationsgivenbyourownprofessors,

such as last Thursday's

event.

The rhetoric and promotion of

life belongs

to

the affairs of reli-

versity,althoughunpopular,is much gion.
needed to be heard as we debate
As PopeLeo XIII said overoneissues of social justice and faith on hundred years ago, "The Catholic
Church... has for her immediate
campus.
Let me first state that Iam not and natural purpose the saving of
against social justiceingeneraland souls and securing ourhappinessin
its importance at SU. Ibelieve it is heaven. Yet, in regard to things
animportant and necessarypart ofa temporal,she is the source of benCatholic,Jesuiteducation.I
believe efitsas. greatas if the chiefendof
that the university's education her existence were to ensure the
should encourage students to use prosperingof our earthlylife."
heir talents andskills for thebetterWe must realize, like Pope Leo
ment of society e.g. alleviation of XIII,ourreligiouspriorities and put
poverty, world peace.
socialjusticeand faithin their rightWhat Iam against is the central, ful places.
overvaluedplace thatsocialjustice
And that is why social justice at
hasin SU's education and the con- SU needs to be correctly emphasequencesofthat misplacementon sized. If wecontinue to place social
the young, inexperienced,and im- justice at the core of an SU educapressionable mindsof students.
tion and "educate for justice", we
In other words, Seattle areheadingtowards aslipperyslope,
University'seducational missionof creating the kingdom of Godhere
—
"educating for justice" and its pro- oncarth a project that is not truly
motion of social justice should not ours.
be the ultimate andmost important
Moreover, we tend toelevate isgoalof an SUeducation.
sues of social justice such as the
Please do not misunderstandme. plight of the poor, world hunger,
Again,Ivalue the importance and
role thatsocialjustice plays at SU.
But its emphasis is overvalued in
the university's education and the
Tor
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social justiceat SU encourages the intellectual and religious atmobelief that justice is an essential sphere on campus.
part of the faith. Moreover, stuWhy?
dents are strongly encouraged to
Because the improper place of
live a"faith that doesjustice." SU's social justice at Seattle University

the terrible conditions of developing countries, the WTO, the Iraqi
situation and so on, to where they
becomes the only things that mat-

ter.

Indeed, in an email from a notable Jesuit professor from
Georgetown,Fr.JamesSchall summarizes this concern by saying that
"socialjusticeoftenbecomesasub-

stitute for God."
We have already seen this hap-

pen inhow most studentsview their
—
faith not primarily as spiritual
worship,but as secular socialactiv-

date" Christianity with the latest
and most fashionable political and
philosophical thought. This improperplacement of faith and justice and its consequences have no
place in an SUeducation.
And so we have seen how this
combination offaithand social justiceis both wantingand misguided.
Again,inthe wordsof Fr. Schall,
"We must know that men can and
should improve things, beginning

withthemselves,still remembering
that prosperity is not necessarily a
sign of goodness or salvation, at
leastby itself.But men must not be

ism.
We hearitin their languageabout told that this improvement of the
faith at the chapeland seeitin their worldis what the faith is primarily
faith-motivatedactionclubs tosave about. The world in a basic sense is
the world from hungerand poverty. ratherunimportant.Ideologyis what
Sometimessocial justice becomes finally replaces devotion when we
synonymous with faith.
forget or reject our religiousprioriWe also see this "substitute" in ties." We would do well and behow certain professors and even come a more true and genuine
some Jesuits argue and live out a Catholic, Jesuit University if we

"faith that doesjustice."

listen to Fr.Schall's wise words.
Mark Bonicillo is a senior
forums and speeches.
Philosophy and Humanities
In all these examples, the stu- major. Contact him at
dents and professors want to "up- bonicim©seattleu. edu
We hear it through theirlectures,
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promotion of social justice as key
to the universityeducation is inspi-

tends to lead to a contradiction of
the basic elements of Catholic
rational,admirable,commendable, thought. Catholic thought teaches
passionate and idealistic.
us that faithis ultimatelyconcerned
And it is also misguided.
with the divine life, a life found in
Before Icontinue, let me ac- eternalsalvation through the kingknowledgethat 1 have probablyal- dom ofGod.
ready upset quite a number of
Thisdoes not meanthattheChrispeople.But before youbeginform- tian is to ignore the temporal life,
ing your opinion right now, Ien- thelife that wepresentlylive in. But
courage you all to put your biases Catholic thought teaches us toorder
aside and continue to read with an these two lives in their proper
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Campus Voice
What do you think of a Pro-Life club on Campus?

"It seems to me that the Pro-Lifer's oncampushave taken
the initiative, but whatIdon'tunderstandona
" campus like
thisis why thereisn't anyPro-Choice club.

-Dr. Mara Adelman, Associate Professor ofCommunication

"/ think thatinplaces ofacademia, that we should
beallowedto express whatever opinions wehave
andit'll basically be a means"oflearning a lot
more about a certain subject
Meredith Walkley, freshmen, business (left)

"/ feel as though it wouldbe a way to express your
"
opinions ona situation. Ithink it's a goodidea.

..

Michael Waller, freshmen, pre-major (right)

"We a// needa platform tostate our issues andour
beliefs, andifthey have enough people to come together
and toform a club [then]as long as they're not blowing
stuffup or acting crazy, they're free to make their

Platform."
David Fuller, 2nd year Law student

"/ think that everyperson deserves their own opinion
andthe fact that they have a clubis a great thing for
them/

Julia Jackson, junior, theology
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